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ABOVE: TED-Ed Club NMS chatted 
and conferenced with headquarters  in 
NYC and two other schools when they 
participated in TED-Ed Connect week. 
Around the world members of TED-Ed 
clubs  video  conferenced  and  shared 
stories, ideas and inspiration. TED-Ed 
Club  NMS  chatted  with  students  in 
Mexico  and  Florida.  It  was  a  great 
opportunity to hear about how others 
are developing their talks.

Weird Day at Norwell Middle 
On October  30  students  and  staff  were  invited  to  dress  up  in  their  craziest,  most 
creative costumes and to bring in $1 and a non-perishable item.  In one day we raised 
about $120 and collected over 200 items to be donated to the Norwell Food Pantry. 

IN THE CLASSROOM 

6th Grade 
Mesopotamia  is  the  topic  of 
discussion in social studies classes, 
and  students  recently  read  Poe’s 
“The Masque of  the Red Death” 
in English.  In math, students are 
discussing  positive  and  negative 
integers,  absolute  value,  and 
plotting points on the coordinate 
plane, and they are learning about 
classifying organisms in science.

7th Grade 
In  social  studies  students  are 
studying the Constitution and the 
Bill  of  Rights  as  part  of  their 
Civics unit, and they are reading a 
variety of short stories in English 
in  preparation  for  the  upcoming 
field trip to see five short plays in 
Boston.  In math they are learning 
about  solving  one-step,  two-step 
and  multi-step  equations  with 
signed  numbers,  fractions  and 
decimals,  and in science they are 
in  the  midd le  o f  a  un i t  on 
chemistry.

8th Grade 
The 8th grade field trip to see The 
Martian  was  a  great  success,  and 
teachers  were  ab le  to  make 
connections  between  the  movie 
and their curriculum in all classes.  
In  science  students  are  studying 
the ways space has been explored 
and the technologies necessary for 
further  manned  missions.  The 
current  topic  in  social  studies 
classes is the Byzantines, and the 
To  Kil l  a  Mockingbird  unit  is 
wrapping up in English.  In math 
students  are  solving  for  linear 
equations  and  working  on  their 
second Khan project.

Community Service Club members created pumpkins with notes on them 
and  attached  them to  each  student's  lockers  on  Friday,  October  30th.  
They hope each student enjoyed their little note to start their Weird Day. 

ABOVE:  Bridgewater  State  University 
Middle School Honor Band participants

RIGHT: On October 22 
the  Community  Skills 
group  went  on  a  trip  to 
CN  Smith  Farm.  The 
students had a great time 
exploring  the  farm  and 
picking out apples.
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          The Importance of Attendance 
The most important part of student success in school is attendance.  If 
students are not here or arrive late,  they miss  key information and 
instruction  that  challenges  their  ability  to  achieve  at  their  full 
potential.  As a result, the school, district and state have procedures in 
place to monitor student’s attendance and intervene when a pattern of 
absences or tardies develops.

Our  tardy  policy  is  a  school  policy.   This  states  that  students  are 
allowed three unexcused tardies each term.  For every tardy beyond 
the third, students must serve an office detention.

The district recently put in place a policy that requires principals to 
meet with the parents of any student who has five unexcused absences.  
If your child has five unexcused absences, you will receive a letter from 
the school requesting a meeting to put a plan in place to assist your 
child in attending school regularly.

Additionally,  there  is  a  state  policy  regarding  attendance.   Under 
Chapter 119 of the Acts of 2012, students who are absent for more than 
eight days in a quarter are considered habitually truant.  Should a child 
be absent in excess of what is allowed by the law without an excusable 
reason,  the  school  is  obligated to  file  a  Child  Requiring  Assistance 
petition for habitual truancy.

As defined in our handbook, the only absences excused will be those 
necessitated by school-sponsored field trips, court appearances, family 
bereavement  or  for  medical  reasons  documented  by  a  medical 
professional.  Should your child’s absence or tardy be a result of one 
of these reasons, please provide documentation to the school.

It is our hope that these policies will assist us in assuring that your 
child  is  receiving  the  best  education  possible.   If  you  have  any 
questions or need support in getting your child to school, please do 
not hesitate to reach out to a Norwell Middle School administrator or 
guidance counselor so that we can assist you and your child.

Math Support & STEM 
The end of first quarter marks the conclusion of 
Math  Support  classes  for  any  of  the  students 
enrolled  in  this  course.   It  does  not,  however,  
signal the end of additional help and support for 
students  who  are  still  working  on  improving 
their  math  skills.   All  students  should  be 
reminded  to  go  to  their  grade  level  math 
teachers for content support and to utilize the 
math tutors for content support and additional 
skills practice.
Term 2 will  mark the beginning of  the STEM 
classes at NMS.  The 6th grade STEM students 
will  face  the  challenge  of  climbing the  world's 
tallest mountain, Everest; while 7th graders will 
have  to  problem  solve  their  way  through  the 
challenges  of  being  stranded  on  a  deserted 
island.  There is also a computer coding elective 
class for 8th graders beginning this term.

UPCOMING EVENTS: 11/6…Term 1 Ends; 11/7…Music Department 
Spaghetti  Dinner,  5-7  pm;  11/9…6th  Grade  Camp Bournedale  Parent 
Meeting,  7  pm; 11/11…Veteran’s  Day,  No School;  11/13…PTO Meeting, 
9:15 am, Term 1 Report Cards Posted on Aspen; 11/18…Picture Retake 
Day, ADA Internet Safety Presentation (6th and 7th Grade); 11/19…Early 
Release Day, Parent Conferences; 11/25…Early Release Day, Turkey Bowl; 
11/26…Thanksgiving,  No  School;  11/27…No  School;  12/3…7th  &  8th 
Grade Winter Concert, 7 pm; 12/4…6th Grade Fun Night, 7-9 pm

As we come upon the holiday season, we 
know  that  it  can  bring  both  joys  and 
challenges.   There  are  agencies  that 
partner with the schools during this time 
to offer assistance and support to families 
who  could  benefit.  Please  feel  free  to 
contact  the  guidance  counselors,  school 
nurse and/or administration if you require 
any assistance during the holiday season or 
at any time during the year.
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NMS Spotlighters Present 

The Lion King 
Check the Spotlighters website for 

audition information

iPad Information 
            Below are a few reminders

• All  iPads  should  be  in  cases.   If  you  need 
assistance  with  purchasing  a  case,  please 
contact Mr. Sulc.

• Parents are encouraged to check their child’s 
iPad periodically.  Much of your child’s work 
is stored on the iPad; ask them to show you 
what they are doing in class and how they are 
using the device.

• If you have a question about how the iPad is 
being  used  in  a  class,  do  not  hesitate  to 
contact the teacher to ask.

• If your child’s iPad is not working properly or 
is  damaged,  they  should  bring  it  to  Mrs. 
Carton in the library.

• If your child forgets to bring his/her iPad to 
school, they will survive!  Alternative access to 
textbooks  and assignments  will  be  provided 
by the teacher.
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